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Home of Patrick Henry Puts Its Foot Down Against Tyranny.  

1  Baughman Wins Long Righteous Fight for Freedom. 

..... Editor's Note'  . You could say .Thar Gall 
i&aca .......: Oaughman's subsoilfnt against tyranny 
a r''ac..fS4 	 stands for many things. Chief among these 

.1 are ail of the following: 
(I) the vicious more, and ethical wrongness of 
misusing sex offender 'civil commilment' as a 
means to lengthen incarceration of its victims; 
(2) the legal wrongness of misusing clvii 

:1 commitment to disorinninatorily heap extra 
punishment on gay sex 	enders' with rela- 
tiveiy minor crimes whose parole restriction 

1 

	

	 4 volatior.s were purely technical and trivial: 
iexassoC 

f3l the orosecutorial abuse of singling oil 
116 LawairePhystalfasys 	indivicuals for deliberately unfair use of every 
Is 	Nu SOX condwaa fask 	Set tric to drag out incwceration purely as :atal'- 
I 	Webfln* kbOP, .etion for stanoing up for ones rights; and 
It0. SIR Lights the. wary to..(4) the unethical willingness of forensic pay- 

away so effective th 	to offer up for hefty pay any 
Treatntépl', 'Why AfW 	.....c;ainied 'expert op'nion' 'made to order refund 

advance specifications of a prosecutor to 
ilI,tghofleóert'fl'--, 	4•  provide 'jushcation' for lifetime incarceration 

Fuel 6OR9MtyUW5 	.':, for those whose sentences have ended. 

	

410 	I have corresponded and spoken with Galeri 
.Baughrnan for roughly the East five years 

Cominc,Soona Galer. is one of the most sincere are guile-

/ Ban:tn,ont by a  Thousand naw  less people I have ever known, the kind of 
V Remorse Bias - Wtat THAn person who reeves you wl the belief that 

A L.t! hislory radotninvu 	you must have known him for twice as long - 
Othering and Pestance Hul' 	it is that easy to come to a full understanding V The Latest at Anf-SO Vigilantism 

I Bewarethe ueeofae 	of the man. His history of volunteering to 
V What is e.Carretion' Why You assist others caught under the gdr.ding 

Wit Care 	 wheels of unjust discrimination speaks vol- 
V RNR vs. Gooc Lves vs. Vtr:je umes more than room to print allows here 

Bth 	vs. Dasistan: Any lets? 
V L.e-Ooiv Interrogation & peter 	This makes it easy to understand why the 

Meier7esiinc war  o'j Down LBTQ+ community rallied so resolutely and 
by bassinet . per. & Shame 	unflaggingly in Galena defense over the 

V Cnsdenoe corirror' tat an o' 
1,11.111tReat Psyr.honenel 	years. Yet Gaen's case is not just a 'gay 

Wna: Ds susiansve Due 	issue by any means. 
Process Say al PC Testings 	His story resonates with anyone in extended 

o:gt Change Everyth'nq 	i confinement yet sex crimes w,th known, will- 
Raves, Monanan, Chaos. Doom- taiMy— on My! Aclura: Predic' ;9 teens - a scenario known to aoout had of 

tal Good Uj win mar 
will [I n 	Passion' and 
And Hal it' 

V As !f Bias Wasn't Fr,ough Now 
There's "Macnine ses'i 	;usty that permanent endungeonment. 

V V.iantisn No Tirric to StcK your 	Thus. Galen's story stands as a fundamen- 
head if tile Sand! 	tai testament that all this manipulated byste- 
HecEth Dirsenaoes' Peoie Are i na and rage official abuse, and crass deliber-

ate assertion of junk science disguised as 
psychology roust be forceful'y, immediately 
brought to a full stop, permanently. It is the 
end of justice and an ominous precedent for 
future expansion to all wioer applications to 
anyone else who can be vilified or miscast as 
cornptlsive. These wide' applications are 
even flow being proposed; F have seen the 

back-? Nrl wnitet 	i 'blueprints' and have mentioned some speciff. 
ally in these pages. Toward this end Galen 
Baughman stands as a hero, but not, I anti 
happy to report, as yet another martyr to the 
cause. Thank you. Galent 

rigots organizations. Arr.icus briefs were filed 
by the National Association of Criminal De-
fense Lawyers INACDl io'ned by De. Pat-
rick Hope (D-Adington), law professors and 
scholars, as well as a coalfton ol LG5j 
HIV rights advocates and organizations. 
Baughman was repiesented Dy a pro bone 
team from KaiserDillon iLLC a notable 
boutinue firm in Washington D 	thatched 
Jeffress Emily Vol, and Wilson  ZapO 
adopoded by the Washington Lavers' Col 
ntties for Cvil Rights & Urban Affairs 
Orwellian Civil Commitment Assessment 

Process 
Catherine Hanasens, oundr ...of Center 

to HIV Law & Policy ICHLP). was especally 
nstrumenta! 'ri bringing this issue to the 
¶oefront by organizing an LOB—O-" a gn.on 
:etter to attorney general Mark Herring (D-
Virgina) in this case. KaiserDillon a;so sent 
success've letters to AG Herring IT 2018 and 
2020 asking him to stand down from this 
obviously illegal action - on the same 
grounos that the Supreme Court ultrmetely 
used to dismiss the petition. CHLP's arnicus 
crief 'oescrrbes the deep homophobic bias 

co

m—

embedded n an already-Orwellian civil 
mitment assessment process, and in the 
drive to confine h'm as a dangerous predator 
In the ..once of credible evidence: 
Ruling Dramatically Limits State Scheme 
The Court also addressed c,airns by the 

attorney genera,  s office that a judge couid 
find probable cause that someone suffers 
from a mental abnormality or personality 
disorder' based on convichon history atone. 
As the trial court had no evidence regarding 
Baughman's mental state, if could not have 
found that there was probable cause to be- 

Outrage Against Injustice 	 i l.eve that be was a sexualiy violent predator, 
Virginia :eglslator Patrick Hope cescribed i the Supreme Coun said 'Accord'ngiy, the 

the siluation in an op-ed published immeci- aria ' court should have dismissed the cot-i-
ately b&ore Baugiman's secondtriai in 2049 nionwealth's pel.tion 

The Virg:nia Department of Behavioral 	Because the second aetition was uniawful 

Health 	and 	Developmental 	Services from ts inception the Court decided the 
(DBHDS)I_hired psychologist found Baugh' offer matters that Baughnan of in his 
man did not meet the criteria and recom- aopeel ji.e.. the tria' courts decision to c.-
mended his release The attorney general's dude the test:tony of his expert witnesses 
office ignored that finding, went outside the its cenial of n:s motion for summaly 1udgment 
law and hired a second eped Th's expel anc its fafiure to dismiss the petit on based on 
did not interval Baughman. but nonetne- tea judicataH are .. rencered moot.' Regret-
less cairns tat Baughman meets the statu- tably, the justices dechr.ed to codress these 
tory criteria Al t,  at Baughman 's defense other rrponan issues that night have made 
attorneys fray not present the res,1ts c4  the a sigrnf.cant difference in the lives of other 
2012 cry  commibrient if or the hemts of individuals targeted by V rginia's pre-diirne 
the DBHDS psychological assessment, nor preventative detenhor. 3mqmM - floss ques-
can they present qualified psycboiogica i  tors tend  unsehtieo by the court 
expel teshmony. He trial ...serves as a J Prosecution Overreach & Judicial Appear 
polls example of how the SVP laws are is. 
unust and unfair.' 	 The Baughman case .s a stL:nnlng win that 
The Baughman case was closely watched beats back a orsturbing attempt by the Virgin-

by lawyers, activists, and ca  and human is atto'ney general and an activist judge to 

all victims of the fake commitment used to 
hold us aN, whire captors and pronaganda-
rneisters continue to spin horrific fictions to 

Dy'rg. WhaiCar Be Done? 
V Cairo Haaoa; Pettier. So a Ciass 

Acticn' 
mmiB Goon—V,111  
Flor AS was Debate 

V Cal  (he'll Cut. An Doeir _rs2r 
to Legislators 
Feii Crania tar ua° 

- And a On of n&i exceitl are 
coming any Tsneil 

Just Future Project, V;clory in Supreme 
Court of Virginia against Out-of-Control Pros-
ecution,' Gmail, Weds , Sept 20 2022 to 
William Dobbs cduchemp©mindspr:ng ,00Pa. 
forwarded to End MSOP 
msop.fam3ists.riseuo..net (source : httpsjt 
ajustfut u reTh rgibaughman-s u preme-court-wi n/ 
Text: 
Justices Declare Effort Targeting Lead-

rig Advocate illegal, Ending 5-Year Court 
Battle. 
On Thursday. trio highest court in  Virginia 

endoc the Commonwealth's 13-year cern- 
pa:gr to ndefini:e.y detail a prominent advo-
cate cr1 ct;minai matters, Galen Baugbmar.. 
In a victory for justice the Supreme Court 
ruled tat the petition flied agatnst Baughrran 
in 2017 was illegal 
A Short History of Baughman's Fight 
Baughman has been targeted by the Virgin-

ia attorney generals office under the slate's 
civil confinement scheme since 2009 wher 
prosecutors filed a petition to send him to 
Virginias shadow prison in Burkevilie shortly 
before his release from a seven-year prison 
sentence for consensual adolescent sexual 
conduct. That initial oetitlon went to trial in. 
2012 aM a ;ury voted unanimously in b5 
favor. Baughman describes that trial in a 
2015 TED Talk, in 2C'7 [ass than 24 hours 
before his release from a 20-month sentence 
for an alieged first-hme technical violation, the 
attorney general's office petitioned a second 
time to have Baughman indefinitely detained 
past his release data The Supreme Court's 
ruling last week dismissed that 2017 petition 
because it was based on the testimony of an 
expert who was pron;bited from teslEing 
under 'the plain language of the statutes. 




















